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FOMP Meeting 7pm - 8pm 

Wednesday 02 October 2019 

MINUTES 

Presents: Myriam Gelling (Chair and Y3 parent), Miss K Groom (Deputy Head), Liz Gulvin (Reception and Y3 

parent), Lili Gagliardi (Y1 and Y3 parent), Louise Upchurch (Y1 Parent), Robyn O’Reilly Jones (Y4 parent), 

Amie Devers (Y4 parent), Sarah Virani (Y1 parent) and Cilbele (Y1 parent) 

 

Apologies: Peng Ge (Treasurer), Sally Northfields (Secretary), Jo Deluce, Jemma Crago, Kate Elsayed-Ali, Mary 

Maguire. 

 

1. Sports Day 2019 Recap 

Raised £465.38 TY vs. £586.29 LY (£792.50 in 2017) 

Fundraising amount in decline despite increasing number of pupils. It was suggested that the idea of the odd sock 

filled with coins instead of a plastic bottle was not understood by parents. FOMP communicated to Parents via 

ParentMail, school newsletter and Flyers. A big board was put at the school office for pupils to colouring-in every 

week the new amount reached over the Sports Day period. 

It was suggested to do something on the day of each year group’s sports day or do a sponsorship for sports day.   

Action: To review this point at the AGM meeting. 

 

2. Summer Fair 2019 Recap 

Raised £8567 TY vs. £8336 LY (£7072 in 2017) 

Terrible weather prior to the fair which resulted in poor raffle tickets sale (minus £363 vs. LY), and leftover ice 

pops were sold after the summer fair as “Cool Wednesday”. 

Mufti took place after the fair due to awards prize givings the day prior to the summer fair. 

After going through the spreadsheet of stalls intakes on the day, the entrance donation took a lot less than 

previous years (minus £244 vs. LY). Lucky dips was at minus £149 vs. LY. 

The fair has had a couple more company profit matchings from L&G and UMC Accountancy. Your Move house 

boards raised a fantastic £750, and we still have Barclays and Lloyds profit matches. 

The fair was really busy and the drummings were enjoyed by all; however it was suggested to have a short activity 

per year group or keystage throughout the fair (i.e.: Hat parade, environmental “march”, etc.. All linked to 

the children’s learning). 

Think of theme and logistics due to new astroturf… 

Next year’s fair: 27th June 

Action: -“Cool Wednesday” in July to sell ice-pops. Dates confirmed 01st-08th-15th July. (School) 

-Mufti to take place again after the fair, in July. Date confirmed Friday 10th July. (School) 

-Activities involving each year group or keystage at a different time schedule. (ALL) 

-Chased outstanding Lloyds Profit Match. (MG) 

-PA Sound system to rebook 

-Liaise with the school in regards to the use of field with the new astroturf (MG) 

 

3. Calendar of FOMP events 2019-20 

- Socials / Meetings / Events, all dates in the school calendar (plus website) and school newsletter. 
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4. Christmas Cards Logistics 

Project ongoing. All packs have now been collected from the office. This year to encourage a higher return of 

templates, FOMP has offered a £50 voucher for the class with the most templates done. This will be used by the 

teacher and decide with the pupils what they would like for the class: new books/magazines, material for a 

display, etc.. 

Sample cards should be back in school before half-term and final deadline for parents orders is Wednesday 30th 

October. 

Action: MG to liaise with volunteers to complete this project. 

MG to organise the £50 voucher and deliver to the class. 

 

5. Halloween Mufti 31/10/19 

Fancy dress day for a suggested £1 donation. The theme is Halloween however if a child would prefer to dress up 

in something else (i.e.: princess, book character, etc..), this is absolutely fine. 

Face painting is allowed but sensible shoes must be worn, no weapons and no football t-shirt. 

Action: -To organise a PM Flyer for Tuesday 29th October (week prior is half term) (MG) 

-Notes in school newsletter of Fri 18th October (MG) 

 

6. St Barnabas Community Christmas Tree Festival 

Team to be put together for this project like previous years 

Action: LU to organise and MG to provide logistics dates once known (put up and take down tree) 

 

7. Christmas events: 

- FOMP Panto - Schedule (school) and Payment (Peng) 04/12/19 

- Santa’s Visit with gifts - Schedule (School) 05/12/19. Jeff Richards has confirmed and the gifts have already 

been bought. 

- Festive Mufti 05/12/19. To organise a PM flyer. 

- Carols Choir - hot drinks and cups 12/12/19. MG to order and liaise with office. 

- Christmas Crackers Logistics - Xmas dinner on 11/12/19. KG to advise number of pupils and MG to order 

and liaise with office. 

 

8. A.O.B. 

-Parents Rep: we discussed briefly how to implement it re communication and logistics. An example from 

another school has been distributed to parents and school rep present at the meeting to read and make 

suggestions To be finalised and actioned this month (MG). 

-FOMP Helpers DBS: MG to get a list of volunteers who need to be DBS checked and liaise with the school. 

-FYI: Hut sorted back in July 

- Looking for a new committee: it was confirmed the chair, secretary and treasurer are stepping down at the next 

AGM. MG/School to advertise roles. 

-Adults Event for 2020: as we have stopped the Quiz night, parents were asked of a suggestion which would involve 

all due to the large number of parents having english as a second language. This would be a fundraising event with no 

children but ticking all the boxes for the school community inclusion. Food related events were again mentioned. 

MG to make enquiries and liaise with school. 

-Year 6 Leavers’ book: FOMP purchased 3 years worth of leaving books. 

-Next meeting date is Friday 29 November @9am 


